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Proactively Impact Student Success  

Intelligent student success software equips your team with real-time insights and workflow solutions to support the entire student lifecycle, achieve equitable outcomes and build sustainable institutions today and tomorrow.

Get Started



 





Help Every Student Succeed

Explore how the Civitas Learning Student Impact Platform can help your team improve student success at scale.







Build a Data-Activated Student Impact Strategy





	Know Everything That Matters 
	Dial In With Precision
	Make An Impact Every Day



 

Put All of Your Data to Work

See the Whole Student

Bring all your data together – academic, behavioral, engagement, financial data, sentiment and more – to build a complete student picture.

Unlock Meaningful Data with Ease

Automatically curate and transform data from disparate sources like your SIS, LMS, CRM, card swipe system and more to generate actionable insights and identify critical patterns in real time.

Know Where to Invest

Understand the efficacy of every policy, program and initiative for specific student groups so you can double down on strategies that work.

Put the Whole Team to Work

Collaborate across academics, enrollment and student services with a single source of truth to cross-reference actions and create coordinated impact strategies.

Be Ready for What’s Next

Incorporate new sources of data quickly or customize the platform to support new use cases and keep up with ever-changing educational demands and conditions of your institution.



 

Explore The Civitas Learning Student Impact Platform

 










Understand Unique Predictors of Success at Your Institution
	
				
Dive Deeper
Tap into more than 2,500 automatically created student data derivatives from GPA and attendance trends to participation levels, discussion board activities and more to uncover and understand barriers to success and gain deeper insight into what truly impacts success.


Shape Personal Student Journeys
Make a higher impact by creating tailored success plans for each individual student. Predict outcomes, diagnose deviations, and prescribe personalized remedies to help your students stay on course.


Go Beyond Anecdotes
Employ rigorous, prediction-based propensity-score matching analysis to understand which programs are most impactful for specific students and student groups so you can act with precision when students need it most.


Guide and Intervene with Precision
Know exact levers to pull to influence student success so you can  prescribe specific actions and give unique direction to each student for maximum impact.





 

Explore The Civitas Learning Student Impact Platform

 


 





Continuously Tune for Optimal Success


Stay One Step Ahead 

Nightly data updates mean advisors, faculty and staff can spot trends, check in with students and course correct in term.


Make Every Interaction Count 

Coordinate student support with advisors and faculty, equipping teams with the most current data so every student interaction is relevant, consistent and impactful.


Optimize Success Strategies 

Build on what you already know by continuously tuning and adapting processes and practices with predictive and prescriptive analytics to consistently improve student outcomes and ROI.


Extend Impact Across the Institution 

Extend data and analytics to additional use cases across departments to discover and integrate new strategies beyond academics that boost impact.


Shape the Future 

Exchange ideas and share practices across the Civitas Learning Customer Community to get better every day.


Drive Institutional Success 

Assess, iterate, and adjust strategic plans based on data-driven precision to understand what works as your students and institution change to ensure long-term success and financial sustainability.





 

Explore The Civitas Learning Student Impact Platform

 









Improve Student Outcomes with Civitas Learning





Answer Urgent Questions

Institution-specific analytics to better predict student outcomes, identify the root cause of risk, and intervene earlier.





Explore The Civitas Learning Student Impact Platform



Learn More






Create a Single Source of Truth

Cloud-hosted data warehouse unifies student data for in-depth research and advanced reporting that can be used across your technology ecosystem.





Explore The Civitas Learning Student Impact Platform



Learn More






Evaluate Program Effectiveness

Rigorous program efficacy analysis to understand the true impact of each student success initiative and policy to prescribe the most effective support.





Explore The Civitas Learning Student Impact Platform



Learn More








Scale Student Success

Predictive intelligence, case management, and multi-channel two-way communication to streamline workflow,  prioritize outreach and coordinate action. 





Explore The Civitas Learning Student Impact Platform



Learn More






Optimize Registration

Promote on-time completion with an end-to-end planning, scheduling, and registration experience with collaborative dashboards and tools for advisors and students. 





Explore The Civitas Learning Student Impact Platform



Learn More






More Than Just Software

Training and support to develop a student impact strategy designed for your institution. Get added value with our partner community and custom development options.





Explore The Civitas Learning Student Impact Platform



Learn More








Partner Testimonials









“Civitas Learning is vital to our strategic planning. The data we’re finding directly influences the strategies we put forward. It shows us specific information like how meeting with an advisor improves persistence for a particular group of students.”


Teri Clawson
Associate Vice President for Enrollment Management

Snow College


Learn More









“Our openness around data created a shift in culture. We moved toward a culture of care and that has transformed us into a truly student-centric institution.”


Marcia Ballinger
President
Lorain County Community College


Learn More









“We want to support every student — no matter where they are in their journey. That means not only improving the free support services and resources, but also doing more to make sure students are aware these resources are available to them. We want students to know that ACC cares about them and their success.”


Richard Rhodes
Chancellor
Austin Community College


Learn More










“Our Civitas Learning Student Impact Platform quickly gave us a unique snapshot of our students. It also provided us with the strength and data to chase other dollars which has increased funding toward student success.”



Angelica M. Barrera M.S.
 Associate Vice Provost of Student Success
University of Texas at San Antonio


Read Their Success Story










“Civitas Learning’s initiative analysis capabilities allowed us to show both our advisors and administration the value of advising at our institution.”


Julia Carlo
Executive Director University Advising

Northeastern State University


Read Their Success Story










“The Civitas Learning Student Impact Platform allows us to view student success through a data-focused lens. It ensures we’re not leaving any gaps that students could fall through along the way. And in this time of limited resources and budgets, it enables us to avoid offering redundant services.”



Dr. Tammy Wyatt
Vice Provost for Student Success
University of Texas at San Antonio


Read Their Success Story











“We’ve always known that holistic advising is the right approach, but the Civitas Learning platform allows us to actually do that, to actually address the whole student and know what’s happening with them in and out of the classroom. We wouldn’t be able to do our work without a system like this.”



Leslie Abarr-Cuenca
Director of Student Success
Northwest Missouri State University



Read Their Success Story















Our Partners Turn Insights into Outcomes










A Student Impact Strategy That…






IMPROVES PERSISTENCE

11%

LIFT IN PERSISTENCE RATE

Lorain County Community College

Learn More



RAISES GRADUATION RATES

34%

INCREASE IN GRADUATION
Del Mar College

Learn More



DRIVES STRATEGIC INVESTMENTS

$1.2 m

NET TUITION REVENUE SAVINGS

University of Central Oklahoma

Learn More





Are You Ready to Proactively Impact Student Success Every Day?

Schedule a conversation to learn how a partnership with Civitas Learning can help
your institution reach its student success goals.


Get Started
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Connect With Us
	 Facebook

	 Twitter

	 LinkedIn

	 YouTube




Civitas Learning, Inc.

6705 W Highway 290
Suite 607 PMB 1205
Austin, TX 78735-8407

United States

512-692-7175
Copyright © 2024 | Civitas Learning is a trademark of Civitas Learning, Inc.
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